Pattern for Realistic Cloth Model Rabbit (Page 1 of 4)

POUCH
CUT 2
Lining fabric

15
CLOTH ENVELOPE
FOR SEX ORGAN
CUT 1

FEMALE SEX ORGAN
CUT 2
Felt

HIND FOOT PAD
CUT 4
Fleece

FRONT LEG
CUT 4
Fleece

MOUTH FACING
CUT 1
Fleece

UPPER TEETH
Plastic

LOWER TEETH
Plastic

SEX ORGAN FACING
cut 2
felt

BACKING SEX ORGANS
CUT 2
Plastic

TEETH
CUT 1 of each
23

22

17

WFLY EXC ORGN
CUT 2

21

20

Must be printed on
11” x 17” paper.
Tape this line to pattern piece 1.

Fold

Tape 1a to this line.

Fleece

Attach Velcro for tail here

Fold

Ear here

Ear here

Must be printed on 11” x 17” paper.
Must be printed on 11” x 17” paper.
Must be printed on 11” x 17” paper.

1. Fleece
2. NOSE PAVING CUT 1
3. HIND LEG CUT 4
4. LINING CUT 1
5. SEW UPPER TEETH HERE
6. SEW LOWER TEETH HERE